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Abstrat
Several authors have analysed the hanges of the probability density funtion of
the solar radiation with dierent time resolutions. Some others have approahed
to study the signiane of these hanges when produed energy alulations are
attempted. We have undertaken dierent transformations to four Spanish databases
in order to larify the interrelationship between radiation models and produed
energy estimations. Our ontribution is straightforward: the omplexity of a solar
radiation model needed for yearly energy alulations, is very low. Twelve values of
monthly mean of solar radiation are enough to estimate energy with errors below
3%. Time resolutions better than hourly samples do not improve signiantly the
result of energy estimations.
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1 Introdution
Available information on solar radiation is given in ompat forms: monthly
averages of daily horizontal irradiation, Typial Meteorologial Year, et. Ob-
viously, suh ompatness failitates engineering pratises (sizing, energy pro-
dution foreast, et.) but this is not without prie, beause these ompats
forms do not neessarily reprodue all the statistial features of the original
solar radiation data sequenes. In partiular, probabilisti distributions of ir-
radiane are not preserved, so that the logial question is how these diering
distributions aet the energy output of a solar system(Gansler et al., 1995).
This paper deals with this question when only energy prodution of a PV grid
onneted system (PVGCS) is onerned. Then, representativity of a partiu-
lar solar information form is not related with repeating statistial distributions
but with estimating yearly energy output. For that, we have used original so-
lar radiation sequenes from several Spanish loations. From them, we have
derived dierent ompat information patterns. Then we have alulated the
energy output of a PVGCS with all these data strutures as dierent input
possibilities and we have ompared the orresponding results.
Related literature started in 1960, when Liu and Jordan attempt to desribe
solar radiation as an stohasti proess (Liu and Jordan, 1960). A set of prob-
abilisti distributions for daily values of learness index were proposed. Sine
then, several authors have investigated what happens to stohasti behaviour
of radiation when time resolution is redued from daily values to hourly sam-
pling. Here, a dependene with air mass is found, while probabilisti distri-
butions for daily values are independent from loality and day of the year
(Aguiar and Collares-Pereira, 1992).
Moreover, if time resolution is redued to minute sampling, a bimodal be-
haviour appears, again using air mass inuene as the key fator. However,a
number of authors onlude that bimodal behaviour beomes more distint
with inreasing air mass (Skartveit and Olseth, 1992; Tovar et al., 1998;
Suehrke and MCormik, 1988), while others observe a resent bimodality
with dereasing air mass (Assunçâo et al., 2003; Gansler et al., 1995).
Although most of previous studies state in their introdutions that intrahourly
variations ould lead to inaurate estimations of energy prodution, only in
Gansler et al. (1995) an attempt of validation is inluded. A 50 Wp grid-
onneted PV system is simulated with 1 minute sampled radiation data from
San Antonio (USA), onluding that the dierene in hourly eletrial energy
for this maximum power point traking system alulated with equation [of
perent dierene between hourly and 1-minute-samples alulation℄ is very
small .
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Other groups of authors have expliitly tried to analyse energy estimations
when using dierent time resolutions, obtaining dierent onlusions. From a
performane analysis of small PV systems 150 Wp AC-module with 15 s.
sampling, and a 768 Wp a-Si generator with 10 s. sampling, respetively
Burger and Rüther (2006) and Ransome and Funtan (2005) onlude that
hourly averaging of the irradiane hides energy ontribution from high irra-
diane onditions and reommend not to undersize inverters. However, Vi-
jayakumar et al. (2005) nd that the use of hourly data instead of 1-min
data does not have a signiant impat on monthly average daily tilted radia-
tion values, despite the observed short-term variability. For these authors the
eets of this variability apparently anel when alulations are integrated
over monthly periods. Finally, Boland and Dik (2001) arry out a large number
of simulations using hourly data, and onlude that there is no statistially
signiant dierene in the results from simulation whether or not the hour-to-
hour stohasti omponent of solar radiation is inluded in input data set [...℄
[although PV system℄ performane ould well be inuened by the integration
of minute solar radiation into hourly values.
It an be shown that despite seond order eets assoiated to wind, spetrum,
et., energy produed by a PV grid-onneted system follows a quasi-linear
relation with eetive irradiation falling in the generator surfae (Perpiñan
et al., 2007) . Therefore, energy estimation using only mean energy values
no matter what stohasti behaviour haraterise our database leads to
aurate results. Here we will use several radiation databases from dierent
loations in Spain, with time resolutions from 1 to 10 min., to analyse the
representativity of dierent radiation models for energy estimation.
2 Analysis
2.1 Transformations applied to radiation databases
Our hypothesis is that estimation of energy prodution an be adequately ar-
ried out with hourly samples of irradiane. Moreover, if some error is assumed,
the use of monthly averages of daily radiation is enough for a good approxi-
mation. In order to analyse if these statements are true, we have rearranged
several radiation databases in suh a way that probabilisti distributions are
altered, as illustrated in Fig. 1. Energy prodution by a PVGCS will be esti-
mated with the new solar radiation sequenes. Dierenes between the results
will show the validity of our assumptions. The omparison between the results
will larify that energy produed by a PVGCS is mostly independent of the
probabilisti distribution of the radiation.
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When measuring radiation there are two main methods: rst, to use the same
frequeny for measuring and storing; seond, to use a lower frequeny for stor-
ing data than for measuring radiation. With the rst method, every measured
sample is stored. With the seond one, eah stored data is onstruted with
the average of several samples measured during a period. The four databases
we have analysed use the rst proedure. However, one of the transformations
(S1_RAx) has been designed for simulating the seond method of aquisition.
Dierent groups of transformations have been applied to the original databases,
as summarised in Table 1. This table shows the desription of eah of these
transformations, and some details about the size of the reorded information.
It is important to mention that the olumn Hours Per Day omprises only
the average value of daylength of all the days reorded for eah transformation.
2.2 Results of the transformations
In order to ompare the representativity of these transformations, we alu-
late the energy produed by a PV grid-onneted system using the radiation
sequenes provided by eah of them. It must be stressed that the results to be
obtained are independent of the energy alulation method. We have hosen
the method of statistial moments (Perpiñan et al., 2007) due to its ease of
use, but the interested reader will obtain similar results with his or her pre-
ferred method. For the omparison between transformations the PV system
must be haraterised with parameters related mainly to the generator and
inverter. We have used the system parameters extrated from a measurement
ampaign on a inverter of the Photoampa projet (Perpiñan et al., 2003), a
351 kWp PV grid-onneted system omposed on several inverters of dierent
harateristis. One again, the results of this omparison will not be altered
if the reader arries out the alulations with parameters belonging to other
ommerial equipments.
Some dierent Spanish radiation databases have been taken as soure data,
whose harateristis are summarised in Table 2. In order to avoid error due
to the horizontal to inlined plane transformation, alulations have been ap-
plied to horizontal radiation data. Results are provided in Tables (3) to (8)
and gures (2) to (5). The original irradiation database, Ga,o, is haraterised
by its time resolution, t0, that is, the sampling period of the data aquisi-
tion system. For omparison purposes, we use energy values obtained with
the original database as a referene (Ga,o). Therefore, the olumns ontaining
error values, are alulated upon this referene. For example, the annual hor-
izontal irradiation if we onsider the original database, is Garef =
t0
60
∑
T Go.
When we undertake the transformation j with a sampling period tsi , then
the elements of the new database are denoted by Gj,tsi , while the annual
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irradiation is alulated with Gaj,i =
tsi
60
∑
T Gj,tsi and the error with e
j,i
G =
Ga
j,i
Ga
ref
− 1. Similar equations quantify DC and AC energy, and their respe-
tive errors, for eah transformation and sampling period. If t0 = 1 min.,
then tsi ∈ {1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60} min., while if t0 = 10 min., then
tsi ∈ {10, 20, 30, 60} min.
It is remarkable that this exerise tries to estimate energy produed during
one espei year with radiation values orresponding to that same year. If
the reader is prediting the energy to be produed in the future, these results
are still valid provided the soure information orresponds to mean values
of radiation of a range of years, and the predition is to be extended to an
adequately long period of years.
2.3 Disussion of results
• The sensitivity of the estimation of Eac to the time resolution is very low.
That is, for a same transformation there is no appreiable variations when
using hourly samples instead of, for example, minute samples.
• The error due to resampling transformations (Sx_Rx and S1_RAx ) is al-
ways inferior to 1%.
• Calulations with monthly average day transformations (MARx, MARAx
and MTDx ) provide results with errors lower than 5%. It is remarkable
that the transformationMTDx, whih only need 12 values of monthly mean
of daily radiation, is able to estimate Eac with errors below 3%. However,
the error due to alulations with only one average day per year (YADx),
is too high to be aeptable.
• The dierenes between dierent time resolutions and type of transforma-
tion are less important with radiation databases of t0 = 10 min than with
the one of t0 = 1 min
3 Conlusion
Several authors have analysed the hanges of the probability density fun-
tion of the solar radiation with dierent time resolutions. Some others have
approahed to study the signiane of these hanges when produed energy
alulations are attempted. We have undertaken dierent transformations to
four Spanish databases in order to larify the interrelationship between radi-
ation models and produed energy estimations. Our ontribution is straight-
forward: the omplexity of a solar radiation model needed for yearly energy
alulations, is very low. Time resolutions better than hourly samples do not
improve signiantly the result of energy estimations. Moreover, the ommonly
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available set of twelve values of monthly mean of solar radiation is enough to
estimate energy with errors below 3%.
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Table 1
Dierent groups of transformations have been applied to eah original sequene.
The original irradiation database, Ga,o, is haraterised by its time resolution,
t0, that is, the sampling period of the data aquisition system. If t0 = 1 min.,
then x ∈ {1, 2, 5, 10, 15, 20, 30, 60} min., while if t0 = 10 min., then x ∈
{10, 20, 30, 60} min.
Reorded Information Size
Referene Information Form
Data
per
hour
Hours
per day
(aver-
age)
Days
per
year
Data
per
year
Sx_Rx
Sampled and reorded at x minute
intervals (being S1_R1 the original
sequene)
60
x
12 365
262,800
x
S1_RAx
Sampled at 1 minute intervals and
reorded average at x minute
intervals
60
x
12 365
262,800
x
MARx
Monthly average day at x minute
intervals using Sx_Rx
60
x
12 12
8,640
x
MARAx
Monthly average day at x minute
intervals using S1_RAx
60
x
12 12
8,640
x
MTDx
Monthly Typial Day at x minute
intervals onstruted with
irradiane proles given in (Liu and
Jordan, 1960) and (Collares-Pereira
and Rabl, 1979) obtaining the
monthly mean value of daily global
irradiation from Sx_Rx
- - 12 12
YADx
Yearly average day at x minute
intervals using Sx_Rx
60
x
12 1
720
x
Table 2
Databases used for the omparison of radiation models
Name Loation Latitude Longitude t0 Ns
Pedro Murias Ribadeo (Galiia) 43.5 N 7.1 W 10 22,683
Lourizan Pontevedra (Galiia) 42.4 N 8.7 W 10 25,361
Universidad Fisias Barelona (Cataluña) 41.4 N 2.1 E 10 25,962
IES Madrid (Madrid) 40.4 N 3.7 E 1 249,527
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Table 3
Results of alulations when the transformation Sx_Rx is applied to the 'IES' radi-
ation database
x Ga Edc Eac eGa eEdc eEac
1 1742.05 1480.06 1275.66 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
2 1742.17 1480.15 1275.74 0.01% 0.01% 0.01%
5 1742.89 1480.66 1276.23 0.05% 0.04% 0.04%
10 1742.75 1480.54 1276.17 0.04% 0.03% 0.04%
15 1740.27 1478.81 1274.59 -0.10% -0.08% -0.08%
20 1740.13 1478.59 1274.35 -0.11% -0.10% -0.10%
30 1738.71 1477.75 1273.66 -0.19% -0.16% -0.16%
60 1732.99 1472.91 1269.54 -0.52% -0.48% -0.48%
Table 4
Results of alulations when the transformation S1_RAx is applied to the 'IES'
radiation database
x Ga Edc Eac eGa eEdc eEac
1 1742.05 1480.06 1275.66 0.00% 0.00% 0.00%
2 1742.59 1481.3 1276.74 0.03% 0.08% 0.08%
5 1743.95 1483.45 1278.33 0.11% 0.23% 0.21%
10 1745.42 1485.6 1279.53 0.19% 0.37% 0.30%
15 1746.42 1487.02 1279.84 0.25% 0.47% 0.33%
20 1747.62 1488.5 1280.4 0.32% 0.57% 0.37%
30 1749.56 1490.86 1280.62 0.43% 0.73% 0.39%
60 1757.82 1499.82 1283.99 0.91% 1.33% 0.65%
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Table 5
Results of alulations when the transformation MARx is applied to the IES radia-
tion database
x Ga Edc Eac eGa eEdc eEac
1 1803.15 1548.13 1330.59 3.51% 4.60% 4.31%
2 1803.37 1548.31 1330.73 3.52% 4.61% 4.32%
5 1804.01 1548.77 1331.25 3.56% 4.64% 4.36%
10 1804.4 1549.07 1331.37 3.58% 4.66% 4.37%
15 1802.26 1547.69 1330.54 3.46% 4.57% 4.30%
20 1801.89 1547.16 1329.57 3.44% 4.53% 4.23%
30 1801.7 1547.41 1329.04 3.42% 4.55% 4.18%
60 1795.12 1542.18 1323.57 3.05% 4.20% 3.76%
Table 6
Results of alulations when the transformation MARAx is applied to the 'IES'
radiation database
x Ga Edc Eac eGa eEdc eEac
1 1803.15 1548.13 1330.59 3.51% 4.60% 4.31%
2 1803.23 1548.23 1330.45 3.51% 4.61% 4.29%
5 1803.59 1548.57 1330.13 3.53% 4.63% 4.27%
10 1804 1549 1329.26 3.56% 4.66% 4.20%
15 1804.13 1549.16 1328.53 3.56% 4.67% 4.14%
20 1804.89 1549.9 1328.06 3.61% 4.72% 4.11%
30 1806 1551.09 1326.32 3.67% 4.80% 3.97%
60 1812.07 1557.33 1325.77 4.02% 5.22% 3.93%
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Table 7
Results of alulations when the transformation MTDx is applied to the 'IES' radi-
ation database
x Ga Edc Eac eGa eEdc eEac
1 1760.43 1518.15 1309.76 1.06% 2.57% 2.67%
2 1760.55 1518.27 1309.88 1.06% 2.58% 2.68%
5 1761.24 1518.73 1310.24 1.10% 2.61% 2.71%
10 1761.14 1518.61 1310.37 1.10% 2.60% 2.72%
15 1758.6 1516.72 1308 0.95% 2.48% 2.54%
20 1758.54 1516.54 1308.6 0.95% 2.46% 2.58%
30 1757.38 1515.75 1307.33 0.88% 2.41% 2.48%
60 1751.43 1510.91 1303.27 0.54% 2.08% 2.16%
Table 8
Results of alulations when the transformation YADx is applied to the 'IES' radi-
ation database
x Ga Edc Eac eGa eEdc eEac
1 1930.31 1683.78 1436.63 10.8% 13.8% 12.6%
2 1930.55 1683.95 1436.57 10.8% 13.8% 12.6%
5 1931.47 1684.7 1436.66 10.9% 13.8% 12.6%
10 1931.72 1684.96 1435.87 10.9% 13.8% 12.6%
15 1930.14 1683.86 1438 10.8% 13.8% 12.7%
20 1928.44 1682.38 1433.46 10.7% 13.7% 12.4%
30 1929.7 1683.61 1434.66 10.8% 13.7% 12.5%
60 1926.88 1681.7 1432.94 10.6% 13.6% 12.3%
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